Dan DiSanto’s Resource List

ZERO WASTE PATTERN INSPIRATION

Balenciaga's one seam coat:
https://emmaonesock.wordpress.com/2021/03/10/inspiration-no-25-inspired-by-balenciaga/

Article about Balenciaga coat made in knit:
http://takeitupwearitout.blogspot.com/2017/09/zero-waste-pattern-cutting-project.html?m=1

Threads article - very fluid fabrics but inspiring

Inspiring pictures from various designers for zero waste garments:

Zero Waste Daniel upcycled clothing. Not zero waste patterns but patchwork garments using leftover fabrics:
https://zerowastedaniel.com/

Freitag compostable jeans and their amazing marketing, gotta watch the youtube links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfmOhfkijsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dTJQXcUUsk

SUNDRY RESOURCES

Freudenberg compostable insulation and interfacing:
https://apparel.freudenberg-pm.com/benefits/Sustainability/Back_to_nature
Kathy Koontz (a buddy of mine in Oregon, tell her I said howdy)
Freudenberg Performance Materials
503-333-4869
kathy.koontz@freudenberg-pm.com
www.freudenberg-pm.com

YKK zippers and sundries:
https://www.ykkfastening.com/sustainability/

UCAN zippers - components made in Los Angeles
https://ucanzippers.com

Corozo nut buttons:
https://corozobuttons.com
A&E Threads (now with parent company Elevate Textiles) Organic, Cotton and Lyocell: Contact an old friend Salinda Wong, serving the Bay Area.
salinda.wong@elevatetextiles.com
415-516-3686